
1]M
I; ' VA:I jq (Mgb, TAl) He [Mobammad

forbad th anointing and combing of one's ow
hair ezept it be l freq t than erery day.
(TA)

8. )Jlj: ee 1, first sentence. -Said of a
horne, (in bis running, TA,) He mied the pace
termed j;)a1 with that termed i4 il, (T,TA,)
or the former pace witA omewhat of the latter,
and thu, (a,) he went tht toe topaces alternately,
(f, Ra,) somewlhat of thefor er and omewhat oJ
th lIatter. (B.) i He too a man by ahis J
[ie. le , or foot]. (?, TA.) _ i%1 J3ij:
see 1, in the middle of the paragraph. 3
Ji;ll [or 5.pl], and JRJJI alone in a dsimilar
sense: ee 6, in two placer. [He ectem poriged
a speech or verse.; spok it or them extempotra
neously, impromptu, or without premeditation;]
he began an oration (a A; a), and poetry, with
out his having prepared it beforehand; (o;)
he spoke a speech (Mqb, ) without conidera-
tion or thought, (Mqb,) or w.ithot his having
prepared it; (9;) he recited it, or related it,
standing, withoutorecast, consideration, thought,
or meditation; so accord. to Er-RI ghib [who
seems to have held this to be the primary signifi-
cation of the verb when relating to a speech or
the like]; or mithout reiteration, and witAout
pausing, halting, or hesitating. (TA.) And
;J'l J3+jt [He did, performed, or produced,
the thing nrithout premcditation, or previous
tireparation]. (TA in art. .) [And Jh3jI
i; (I rcoined a name.] late Jd3.J II1 wats,
or became, alone, or independent of others, with
none to take part or thare or participate with
him, in his opinion, (Myb, , TA,) without
con"ulting any on respecting it, (Myb, TA,) and
kept constantly, or pereringly, to it. (Mob.)
[Hence,] a.lonre ,I o Thine affair [to wlhich
thou shouldet keep] is that respecting nhich
thou art alone [&c.] in thine opinion. (g.) And

tg a, - b, -.. . . ..
)4 t ~> %' J4b3j ! .35! is explained inithe T

a meaning or p S I [i. e. Undertake
thou what thou hast undertaken of the affiair:
but it may rather signify Aeep thou to what thou
Aast undertaken of the affair; agreeably with
what here follows]. (TA.) One says also,
t iJ4 j 5 ..i;l Keep thou to thine affair: (IA,r,
M, JC, TA:) in [some of] the copies of the g,
erroneously, j4t . (TA.) He l collected a
detached nbr (JJ. [or Jq ]) of locuts, to
roast, or fry, themin. (C.) life set up a )"..'
[q. v.], to cooAfood in it: (T, TA :) or he cooked

food in a J"). (1.)..m l 3,l: see 5.
10. JL,tl He deired, or requested, to be,

or to go, onfoot. (KL.)

j+;: ee O.:--and fi; the latter in

two places. ~ ee also J.;, in two placea
'"' )qp.3j, in some of the copies of the ]g,

erroneously, jil;j: ee 8, near the end of the
paragrph.

3 j, [The leg of a human being and of a bird,
and the Aind lag of a quadruped; in each o£ these
senses opposed to .t ;] the part fr%qn thAe root of

J42

ith tahig to the [sob ofJ tAe foot of a man [and
of any animal]; (Mgh, M9 b, ;) i 1
meaning that [limb] ~ which the man wal/s:
(Mb :) or the foot of a man [and of a bird, and
the hind foot of a quadruped: or rather it signi-
fies thus in many instances; but generally as
before explained: and sometimes, by a synec-
doche, it is used in a yet larger sense, as will be
explained below]: (]:) of the fem. gender:
(zj, Msb, TA:) pL j.;l: (9, Mqb, V, &c.:)
it bas no other pl. (Mqb, TA) known to Sb;
(TA ;) the pl. of pauc. being also used as a pl. of
mult. in this instance. (IJ, TA.) [Hence,]
iLe. J.lJ [Th Aind leg or foot, or it may here
mean the leg or foot absolutely, is a thing of
which no account, or for which no retaliation or
mulet, is taken]: i. e., if a beast tread upon a
man with its J.j, there is no retaliation or
mulet, if in motion; but if the beast be standing
still in the road, or way, the rider is responsible,
whether it strike with a ~ or a J.,. (TA.)
And J4. .Lj,li& 4Vb [lit. He is standing upon
a single leg; meaning] the is setting about, or
betaking himnuself to, an affair that press severely,
or heavily, upon him, or that straitens him.
(T, 1,TA. [In the C1g, &j.~ is erroneously
put for .]) And J- L5sk il tI am in
fear, or fright, lest a thing should escape me.
(TA.) _- JI,.1 [as though meaning Tlhe one-
legged;] a certain idol, of El-.Hijdz. (TA.) _
` I 1 .~. j t The very bright star [,B, called by
our astronomers "Rigel," and also called by the
Arab.s , j f ij l j ,] upon te lecftfoot of

Orion. (]zw.) [And utl ;iJ J t The

star X upon the right leg of Orion.] l.., JI vJl

t A certain plant, (8,) called also gl J4
the root, or lower part, of which, when cooked, is
good for chronic diarrhacea; mentioned in art.
.? [q. v.]. (TA.) Also A certain mode of

binding the udrder of a camel, so that thla young
one cannot suck, therewith, nor will it undo:
(9, K:) whence the phrase I,.l j .- , for

,ljipll J j .y . - o.~. (TA.) El-Kumeyt
says,

, ., .. ..

t[Thy dominion among the people has bound
with a bond not to be undone him nilo desires,
within the scope of it, transgression]:(9, TA:)
i.e. thy dominion has become firm so that it
cannot be undone; like as what is termed ,Jp.
.lWJI cannot be undone by the young camel.
(TA.) And one says, ,.,ll .j i;, o
meaning The affair was, or became, diffcult
to Aim: (IS and TA in art. 3.. :) or his life; or
subsistnce, was, or became, difficult to him.
(TA in that art.) - I.JI J. t A certain
plant, liba l '. 1' [see art. J;A: accord. to
Golius, the former appellation is applied to a
specier of atriplew, or orache]. (IAr, .)_
[And several other plants have similar appella-
tiona in the present day.] ._, ,I j. t A

csrtain,M~ [i.e. brandig-intrumrnt, or brmSdJ.

!(S -C·) ~-+t J' rAtt lefoot, or bAa, of th
door, upon which it turns in a socket in tah
tAre hold. (MA.) , I 2;) . tTe loer
curved extremity of the bow; (Kh, , ;) the
upper curved extremity being called its Ns: (Kh,

:) or the part bedowoits .4 [q. v.]: accord. to
AIn, it is more complete, or perfct, than its Jj:
accord. tb IAVr, di.l J;.j means, when tAe
string is bonnd, or braced, the upper parts of the
bow; and I., its lower parts; and the former
are stronger than the latter: and he cites the
saying,

[Would that the bows wre all of them, or wholly,
of what are termred J1jt]: the two extremities
of the bow, he says, are called its J A1l; and its
two notches, its Qti41; and its curved ends, its
X eL; and after the C tl are the AWjt~; and

after the ~UWI , the CQfI; and the portion
between the Ot wl, is its *,.; this being between
the two knots of the suspensory. (TA.) 

_.JI L. t t The two extremities of the arrow.
(Ig,TA. [In the former it is implied that the
phrase i, 3..j .]) J. A A canal
(el) ofa J-0 [or large rier]. (Kr, ]E, TA.)
_ .-. j also signifies t A part, or portion, of a
thing: (]~, TA:) of the fem. gender. (TA.) It
is said in a trad. of 'Aisheh, j .J L W

>z s.a IS, meaning S Aboo-
lekr gow to us] the half of a roasted sheep, or

goat, divided lengthwise [and I divided it into
shares, except its shoulder-blade, or its shoulder]:
she called the half thus by a syneedoche: (lAth,
O, TA:) or she meant the leg (,..g) thereof,

mith rwhat was next to it [for tE L.s in the O
and TA, I read tl;t] of the lateral half: or
she thus alluded to the whole therepf, like as one
does by the. term ,,t. (O, TA. [But see what
here next follows.]) And in another trad., the
J. of a [wild] ass is mentioned as a gift, mean-

ing t One of the two lateral halves: or, as some
say, the thigh: (TA:) and it is explained as
meaning the nwhole; but this is a mistake. (Mgh.)

Also t The half of a aj1; [or pair of leathern
bags, such as are borne by a camel, one on each
side,] of wine, and of olive-oil. (AHn, 1[.) 
It is also applied by some to t A pair of trouers

or drawers; and q1j j. occurs in this sense
in a trad., for &.kr Aj; like _ ; and

.a; tJ, whereas each is properly i1ej,; for
the Jk0. are of the articles of clothing for the
two legs: (IAth, TA:) this is what is meant by
the saying in the 1] [and in the O likewise] that

~j,-l also signifies jUJit _j, 4li [app. for

JlI J3ljJI e]. (TA.) - Also t A sarm,
or numerous asemblage, of locusts: (s :) or a
detached number (i' ) tAereof: (V:) [or] one

says [or says abo] ?1 j, , (, TA,) and


